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POLICY ISSUEL !
January 29, 1991 SECY-91-022
rTri ine ComissioneDlotation Vote) L

From: Comes M. Taylor
Executive Director f or Operations

Subject:
TASK FORCE ON PILGRIM OFFSITE EMERGENCY PREPARE 0 NESS

Purpose: To obtain Comission approval f or task force plan of action.

bckgroundi As p6rt of the effort to assess the current status of offsite
emergency preparedness (EP) around the Pilgrim Station, the
staft held a public meeting in Plymouth, Massachusetts on
September 6, 1990. On September 12, 1990, the Executive
Director f or Operations (EDO) informed the Commission that he j

;was establishing a special task force to review the ashttions
!

and documents presented to the staff at the public meeting.on ;
September 6 (Enclosure 1). On September 24, 1990, the charter

{
f or the test f orce was f orwarded to the Commission (Enclosure-2).

'

On October 2, 1990, the EDO sent. letters to Massachusetts'
Commonwealth and local officials announcing formation of the
task force (Enclosure 3). The NRC. issued a press release the
next day (Enclosure 4). Task force managers made personal
visits to Commonwealth and local officials October 9-15, 1990,
to follow up on the ED0's letter of October 2.

On December 20, 1990,.after considering recommendations for
actions derived from the Pilgrim Emergency Preparedness Lessons.
Learned Task Force Report,- the Chairman informed the staff that
any decision to undertake an NRC staff review of offsi',e
emergency preparedness will require Comission approval not only
of the policy decision.to undertSke'such a rGylew, but also of
staff's proposed plan of action.

Accordingly, this paper presents more. detailed information for.
the Commission's consideration concerning the plan of action and i

activities of the task force which is currently assessing'the
factual status of EP around the Pilgrim Station.
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NOTE: TO'BE MADE' PUBLICLY AVAILABLECONTAC1: Rooert A. Erickson, NRR WHEN THE FINAL'SRM--IS MADE-452-C924. AVAILABLE
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Discussion: Task Force Organization and Management
. .

The task force met at NRC headquarters on Octobr.r 18 19, 1990,,

to (1) discuss an overall plan of action, (2) agree on tasks,;

and (3) form teams to accomplish the tasks. The. task force is
lec by the Chief-of the Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation's,

i

(NRR's) EP Branch in the NRC headquarters and the Deputy-
Director: Division of Radiation Safety _and Safeguards, in NRC's
Region I. Kembers include EP staf f f rom NRR and Regions 11, IV,

-

ano V. The Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) is
participating fully in the task force, providing staf f f rom FEMA
headquarters, from FEMA Region 1, and from contractors. .in
addition, stoff of FEMA Region 1 are coordinating-task-force
meetings and interactions with Massachusetts Commonwealth and-
local officials,

F

The task force organizing meeting on October 18 was attended
by the Deputy EDO f or Nucleer Reactor Regulation, Regional Oper-i

ations and Research, the Director, NRR, and other NRR managers,
hie task force presented midterm briefings f or the Regional
Director, FEMA Region 1, on November 26, 1990,- ano' for the EDO -

and senior NRC managers on December 10, 1990. On January 31,-
1991, the task force will meet again-with the Director, FEMA,
Region 1.

Enclosure 5 lists the members of task force fact-finding teams
and their assigned topics. Initially, these teams focused upon
issues identified in the transcript of the September 6, 1990,
public meeting. These teams are identifying additional issues-
as field work progresses. The task force is also looking for.--
adcitional issues in the transcript of the October 22,-1990,

-

Congressional hearing on Pilgrim, held in. Plymouth, Massachusetts,
and in correspondence received from local officials and residents.

Consideration of Pilgrim Lessons-Learned Report;

On November 7, 1990,.the EDO specifically requested that the~
t-

staff review the plans and activities of the. Pilgrim Task, Force
in light of'the Pilgrim Lessons Learned Report and follow its
recommendations as appropriate. The-EDO emphasized the

| importance of developing procedures to be used by the task force
in accomplishing its assignment'(Enclosure 6).

On November 20, 1990, the task' force responded with a review
of each of the recommendations in the Pilgrim Lessons Learned-
Report pertaining to the NRC!s conduct of an offsite EP review
(Enclosure 7).- Attachment 2 of_ Enclosure 7 contairs the Pilgrim
'Of f site EP Task Force Implementing Procedures .In addition, the.

staff provided copies of task. force procedures to Massachusetts-
Commonwealth and local officials on December 11,1990(Enclosure 8).

<
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The Comissioners -3-

Schedule

Initially the staff estimated that the task force would need
about four months to complete its investigation and report to
the Commission. On October 31, 1990, the task force began field
work. However, preparations for the December 13, 1990, Seabrook
biennial EP exercise and requirements for filings with Seabrook
licensing and appeal boards temporarily diverted key NRC and
FEMA personnel from the Pilgrim task force. Field work did not
resume again ptil January 7, 1991. (See Task Force Status
Reports 5 and 6, in Enclosure 9.) The task force should com-
plete its field work by March 1991, and submit its report in
April 1991.

Recomendat ion: That the Comission approve the plan of action for the Pilgrim
EP tesk force as set forth in Enclosure 7.

/

J cs 1
xecutive Director
for Operttiens

Enclosures:
1 Memo from Taylor to Comissioners,

9/12/90
2. Memo from Taylor to Comissioners,

9/24/90
3. Letter from Taylor to State and

Local Officials, 10/02/90
4 NRC Public Affairs Announcement

90-134, 10/03/90
5. List of Task Force Teams and Topics
6. Meno from Taylor to Erickson, 11/07/90
7. Memo from Erickson and Cooper to

Taylor, 11/20/90
8. Letter from Erickson and Cooper to State

and Local Officials, 12/11/90
9. Task Force Status Reports

| -
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; Commissioners' comments or consent should be provided directly
~

to the Office of the Secretary by COB Tuesday, February 12, 1991.

Commission Staff Offico comments, if any, should be submitted
j to the Commissioners NLT Tuesday, February 5, 1991, with an
; information copy to the Office of the Secretary. If_the paper

is of such a nature that it requires addit 4onal time for
analytical review and comment, the commissioncre and the
Secretariat =hould be apprised cf when comments may be expected.

DISTRIBU7 ION:
Commiscioners
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f " , p 'r NUCLE AR REGULATORY COMMISSION,f u lMINCTON.D C 20166g

\,4 , , , , . C/ September 12, 1990

MEMORANDUM FOR: Chairman Carr
Comissioner Rogers
Comissioner Curtiss
Comissioner Remick

FRDH: James H. Taylor
Executive Director for Operations

SUBJECT: PUBLIC MEETING ON PILGRIM OFFSITE EMERGENCY
PREPAREDNESS

.As part of the effort to report the current status of offsite emergency
preparedness around Pilgrim, the staff held a public meeting in Plymouth,
Massachusetts, on September 6, 1990. Enclosed is a copy of the meeting
transcript and documents received during the meeting.

,

At the meeting, the predominant messages from the public were that the NRC staff
did not do a credible job in evaluating the status of offsite planning; the
State, and to a lesser extent the local officials, have not effectively addressed
the EP issues; and, the Boston Edison Company (BEco) is no lonpr cooperating in
resolving issues. Additionally, Massachusetts State ReprGentative Forman
specifically requested that the Comission be made aware of his coments, which
can be found on pages 27 through 31 of the transcript. Copies of the transcript
are also being provided to the Office of the inspector General, Congressional
Affairs (who, in turn, will make distribution to appropriate members of
Congress), BECo. the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA), the Comonwealth

| of Massachusetts, the local Em.trgency Planning Zone comunities, the Public ~

| Document Rooms (main and local) and libraries in the local communities.

The Lessons Learned Review Group (refer to my August 3,1990 memorandum to
Chairman Carr) will provide a report detailing the results of its review and
conclusions as of 50ptember 30. To the extent possible, the Lessons Learned
Review Group will respond to the two matters contained in Chairman Carr's memo-<

randum of August 17, 1990. However, because of the myriad of details which were
presented to the staff at the public meeting, it is clear that the staff cannot
provide an updated Pilgrim EP status report to the Commission by September 30.
I am in the process of establishing a special task force to review the assertions
and documents presented to the staff at the September 6 public meeting, review
the soon-to-be-issued FEMA status report, conduct field verification of issues
in dispute, issue a current EP status report and provide a recomendation as to

Enclosure 1

- _ _ _ ._.
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The Comissioners 2 September 12,1990.

1

,

whether the staff should change its 50.54(s) reasonable assurance finding, I

| expect to be able to provide you with the Task Force Charter and schedule for
completion of its activities next week.'

/-

mes M. Tay r
xecutive D4 ecter
for Operations

'

Enclosure:
Transcript and Supporting
Documentation from Public
Pleeting in Plymouth, M

cc: SECY

OGC

Distribution:
,

JMiaylor
JH$ntezek
TEMurley
EDO rf
CA w/ enclosure
PA w/ enclosure
IG w/ enclosure

|
t
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MEMORANDUI'. FOR: Chairran Carr
Comissioner Rogers
Comissioner Curtiss
Comissioner Retnick

FROM: James M. Taylor
Executive Director for Operations

SUBJECT: PUBLIC MEETING ON PlLGRIM OFFSITE EMERGENCY PREPAREDhESS

: On September 12, 1990, I reported to you by memoranduni, regarding the public '

neeting held in Plymouth, Massachusetts, on September 6,1990. I stated that
I was establishing a special Task Force to determine and assess the factual
status of offsitt emergency preparedness for the Pilgrim huclear Power Station.
This ef fort will be led by Robert Erickson, NRR, assisted by Richard Cooper,
RI. It will include several ner.6ers from hRR's Emergency Preparedness (EP)
Branch and EP inspectors from outside Region 1. Staff of the Federal Emergency
Managerwnt Agericy (FEMA) have also agreed to participate in this effort.

Enclosec is a Task Force Charter for its activities which should take
approxirately four months to cor,plete. Upon completion cf this effort, I will
prosice you a report on the status of of f site einergehty preparedness for the
Pilgrit huclear Power Station.

Ori;1nal Signed Byt
James M.Taylof '

cc: SECY James H. Taylor
OGC Executive Director for Operations

Enclosure:
As stated

Distribution:
,

EPB File
DKwiatkowski, FEMA
Task Force file
TNartin, R14

WKane, R1
MKnapp, RI
SEbneter, R11
JPStohr, Rll *See previous concurrence
AEDavis, Rlli
Chorelius Rlll
RMartiri, RlY
Jhartin, RV

. i i A/p , RV
RScarano

PEPE:HRR R1 D:DREP DRP:llRR ADT:NRR
RErickson * RCooper + FCongel * SVarga * WRussell *

/ /90 / /90 / /90 / /90 / /90

DD:NRR D:NRR DD:EDO
FMiraglia * TEMurley * JSniezek Jh r
/ /90 / /90 / /90 %/s/90 Enclosure 2
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CHARTER FOR TASK FORCE ON PILGRIM
OFF51TE EMEh6EktY FhEPAREDNE55

'

Bac69round

As part of the effort to determinP the current status of offsite emergency
preparedness (EP) around Pilgrim, the staf' held a public meeting in Plymouth,
Massachusetts, on September 6, 1990.

At the reeting, the predominant messages from the public were that the NRC
staff did not do a credibic job in evaluating the status of offsite planning;
the State (and to a lesser extent the local officialt) have not effectively
addressed the EP issues; and, the Boston Edison Comp 6ny is no longer
cooperating in resolving issues. Because of the myriad of details presented to

the staff at the public meetingle;the CD0 established a special task force withFEMA participation to: (1) rev the assertions and documents presented to
the staff at the September 6 public meeting, (2) review the soon-to-be issued
FEMA status report, (3) conduct field verification of issues in dispute. (4)
issue a current Er status report, and (5) provide a recommendation as to
whether the NRC should reconsider its 50.54(s) reason 6 ssurance finding.

Tasks

1. Identify Pilgrirr Of fsite EP !ssues in Dispute. Analyze the following
documents: (1) transcript and documents obtained at the September 6, 1990,
public meeting, (2) FEMA's August 31, 1990 exercise report on Pilgrim,
(3) the licensee's analysis of these documents (4) FEMA'sforthcoming
statusreportonEPplanningforPilgrimand,(5)otherdocuments
deemeo pertinent.

2. Determine the Factual Status of Issues in Dispute. Establish the facts
regarding each issue on the basis of authoritative documt;ntation. Where
necessary, independently verify and document facts and status through
field visits (to include inspection of facilities, and meetings with State
and local officials responsible for emergency planning), personal obser-!

!

vatio , direct measurement, photographs and other means, as appropriate.

3. D,escribe Current Status of U fsite EP for Pilgrim. Assemble factual*

Information into a current description of the status of the issues in
contention regarding off':te EP for the Pilgrim emergency planning zone.

4 Identify and Assess the Significance of Existing EP_ Problems. Review the
current status of of f site EP to identify shortcomings, weakfiesses, inade.

.

I quacies or other problems in emergency planning and preparedness for the
i Pilgrim emergency planning zone. Assess their significance relative to

the appropriate standards in the EP regulations and in NUREG-0654/ FEMA REP-1,
Rev. 1, " Criteria for Preparation and Evaluation of Radiological Emergency
Response Plans and Preparedness in Support of Nuclear Power Plants," and
other NRC and FEMA guidance documents. The review should also consider
comrtnsatory measures that local c.1 State entities may have established
to address weaknesses while working towards a permanent resolution.

_ _ . _-
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5. Fecce ehd Whether the NRC Should Reconsider its Reasonable Assurance
Finding. Eased upon review and assessment of any new information
uncovered by the Task Force and the f acts and status of offsite
emergency planning and preparedness for the Pilgrim emergency planning
zone, recomend whether the NRC should reconsider its finding that the
state of erergency preparedness provides reasonable assurance that
adequate protective measures can and will be taken in the event of a
radiological emergency at the Pilgrim Nuclear Power Station.

(
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Mr. Bruce Aarons, Chairman;

Board of Selectmen1

: Town Hall
11 Lincoln street
Plymouth, Massachusetts 02360 -

Dear Mr. Aarons:
:

i On September 6,1990, the U. 5. Nuclear Regulatory Comission (NRC) staff
| held a public meeting in Plymouth, Massachusetts, to obtain information about
! offsite emergency preparedness around the Pilgrim Nuclear Power Station,

in view of the ruany critical coments received at that meeting, I have
established a special task force headed by NRC senior executives to examine ar.d
assess the facts in this matter. Robert A. Erickson, Chief of the Emergency>

Preparedness Branch of NRC's Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation in
Rockville, Maryland, is heading the task force. Richard W. Cooper, !!,
Deputy Director of the Division of Radiation Safety and Safeguards at NRC's1

Region 1 office it. King of Prussia Pennsylvania, is the Deputy Director of
the task force. Thi3taskforcewIllincludeothermembersfromtheNRC
headquarters staff, from our regional offices around the nation, and from the

; Federal Emergency Management Agency. Members of the task force will be meeting
with Comonwealth and local officials and will be reviewing the current status
of emergency rians and facilities for the Pilgrim area.<

The task forci wil', cemplete its work in about four months. Its report will be
; made public. A copy of the task force charter is enclosed for your information.

Mr. Erickson or Mr. Coceer will be contacting you personally to discuss the
work of the tt; force. In the meantime, if you have any questions, you may;

' contact Mr. Eri (son at (301) 492 0924 or Mr. Cooper at (215) 346 5281.
Ij Your continued interest in planning for offsite emergency preparedness around

~

the Pilgrim Nuclear Power Station is greatly appreciated,

j Sincerely,
/

_N~
'

a.as M. Ta or,

; cutive rector for Operations

Enclosure:
As stated'

cc w/ enclosure:
See next page

Enclosure 3-
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The Honorable William B. Golden
The Connonwealth of Massachusetts
Massachusetts State Senate
$ tate House, Room 416.B
Boston, Massachusetts 02133

The Honorable Edward P. Kirby
The Conmenwealth of Massachusetts
Massachusetts State Senate
State House, Room 413.H
Boston, Massachusetts 02133

The Honorable Theodore J. Alexto
The Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Massachusetts State Senate
State House, Room 473.F
Boston, Massachusetts 02133

The Honorable Peter V. Forman (Plymouth)
The Commonwealth of Massachusetts ,

<

House of Representatives
State House, Room 448
Boston, Massachusetts -02133

|
|

|

t

Note: Identical letters were sent to the towns of Carver, Duxbury, Kingston,
Marshfield, Plymouth and Taunton

1 .

1

i
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.'. .. . . u% UNITED STATES
.

i M@ f I RUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMIS810NV
% . . . . />/ Office of Govemmental and Putdle Affaire

Weehington, D.C. 20566.

_

No. 90-134 FOR lHMEDIATE RELEASE
Tel. 301/492-0240 (Wednesday, October 3,1990)

NRC ESTABLISHES SPECIAL TASK FORCE
TO REVIEW EMERGENCY PLANNING ISSUES AT PILGRIM FLANT

A special task force headed by senior executives has been appointed by
the huclear Regulatory Smmission's Executive Directnr f or Operations to
review current emergency planning issues in the area of the Pilgrim Nuclear Power
Plant in Massachusetts.

Establithrent of the task iorce followed a report by NRC's Inspector
General on July 26, 1990, which was critical of certain aspects of the NRC
staff's determination of the status of emergency preparedness for the f acility,
and a public meeting held at Plyriouth, MA, on September 6 to obtain information
on the current status of offsite emergency planning around the Pilgrim facility.
The plant is operated by Boston Edison Company.

James M. Taylor, NRC's Executive Director for Operations, said that in
view of the . any critical comments received at the meeting he has established
the task force to review material presented at the meeting, review a
forthcoming report by ti.e Federal Emergency Management Agency, conduct a
field verification of issues in dispute, issue a ceport on the current status
of of fsite ernergency planr4ng and provide a reconunendation, based upon review
and assessment of any new information uncovered, whether the NRC should
recensider its finding that there is reasonable assurance that adequate measures
can and will be taken in the event of a radiological emergency at Pilgrim.

The task forco will be headed by Robert A. Ericktai. .hief of the
Emercency Preperedness Dranch of HRC Headquarters' Offn a of Nucleor Reactor
Regu' tion in Rockville, MD. Richard W. Cooper 11, Deputy Director of the
Division of Radiation Safety and Safeguards at NRC's Region I office in
King of Prussia, Pennsylvania, will be Deputy Director of the task force.
Other members will be drawn from NRC regional offices around the nation, as
well as from the Federal Emergency Management Agency,

members of the task force will meet with State and local emergency
planning officials in the Pilgrim area to identify and assess the significance
of existing emergency planning problems. The task force expects to complete
its work in about four months. Its report will be made public.

#

, Enclosure 4
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ELLERIM EMERGENCY PLhENING TASK FORGE

TIELD TEAMS' TOPICS

IflM.,.1

Falk Kantor (NRC HQ) Saquish-Gurnet
Robert Trojanowski (NRC RII) Generic Plans
Laura Deskins (FEMA HQ) Plymouth Plans (schools)'

Marshfield Plans (schools)
Evacuation Time Estimates
Public Notification System
Exercise

TEAM 2

Edward Podolak (NRC HQ) Duxbury Plans
Gail Good (NRC RV) Duxbury Schools
Margaret Lawless (TEMA HQ) Generic Schools

Reception Centers
Wellesley
Bridgewater/Tauton
Bridgewater Plans
Shelter
EPZ Size

TEAM _l

Aby Mohseni (NRC HQ) Special Needs
Blair Spitzberg (NRC RIV) Transportation /LOAs
Steven Borth (FEMA RI) Kingston Plans

Public Information
Potassium Iodide
Odds and Ends

NOTES:

1. Field Teams may also be accompanied by other NRC and FEMA staf f
and consultants, including J. Keller (Idaho National Engineering
Laboratory) and J. Overstreet (Argonne National Laboratory).

2. Includes issues concerning the Town of carver.

Enclosure 5
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MEMORANDUM FOR: Robert A. Erickson, Chief -

Emergency Preparedness Branch,-NRR
-

FROM: James M. Taylor
Executive Director for Operations

SUBJECT: TASK FORCE ON PILGRIM OFFSITE EMERGENCY
'

PREPAREDNESS-

As a followup to our meeting on October 31,1990 I would like to reemphasize
the following three points:

1. Any resources you identify as necessary- to. accomplish the task
properly, both hardware and personnel including secretarial and
contractor support, should be promptly requested.

2. The Lessons learned report should be reviewed by you and your team
and the recommendations followed as appropriate. The stFf should
not be in the position of being criticized for not following our own
lessons learned.

3. I want you to ensure that-the task force's objectives are documentedI

in a comprehensive action plan including the items listed in Section
111.3 of the Lessons Learned Report. Especially important is the -
development of- procedures to be used by the task force in
accomplishing its assignment.

,

The thoroughness of this task force's efforts in determining and assessing
the factual status of offsite emergency preparedness for the Pilgrim Nuclear
Power Station cannot be overemphasized.

! _ /
t -

#
aylor

| E ecuti a Director
L for ONrations

Enclosure 6
4
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...." November 20, 1990

PEMORANDUM FOR: James M. Taylor
Executive Director for Operations

,

FROM: Robert A. Erickson
Richard W. Cooper, !!
Pilgrim Emerge _ncy Preparedness Task Force

SUBJECT: LESSONS LEARNED ADDRESSED IN P!LGRIM EMERGENCY
PREPARE 0 NESS (EP) TASK FORCE ACTION PLAN

As requested in your memorandum of November 7, 1990, we have reviewed our task
force plans and activities in light of recomendations contained in the Lessons.
Learned Task Force report. In particular, Recomendatiun Number 3 in that-

report, which you endorsed in a memorandum to the Comission on October 4,1990,
specifies tte following elements to be considered in planning for an NRC
review of offsite EP:

1. Plan and procedures for conducting the review,
,

2. Management and organization for the review including ai

dedicated SES manager.

3. Identification of reso';rces needed to execute the p166.

4 Consider the establithment of a temporary NRC office in,

i the area of the affected plant.

S. Engagement of local officials to obtain their views.
2

6. Public meetings to obtain views of general public.

7. Final public meeting to inform the public of the results
of the NRC's f act finding and to solicit any additional coments.

8. Development of a comprehensive, fully documented, report to the
Comission regarding findings,

Enclosure 7
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The manner in which our current task force is addressing each of these
eierents is described in the enclosure.

!

/} '
Robert A. Erickson ,

;

$ |/
Richard W. Cooper, !!

Enclosure:
Review of Current
Task Force Activity

~

Distribution:
J5niezet. DEDO
WRusstil,NER
JPartlow, NRR
TPurley, NRR
FCongel, NPP
FMiraglia, NRR
$Varga, HER
MCa11ahan, OC A
JMCutchiri, IV, OGC'

JFouchard, GPA
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REY 1EW 0F CURRENT PILGRlM EP TASK FORCE ACTIVITY
IN LIGHT OF LESSONS LEARNED REPORT RECOPRENDATIONS.

1, Plan and procedures for conducting the review

The concept and plan for conducting the Pilgrim task force review of
offsite EP issues is described in a September 24, 1990, memorandum from
the Executive Director for Operations (EDO) to the Comission.
(See Attachment 1) |

Draft procedures for conduct of task force operations were distributed
and discussed with participants at meetings in NRC headquarters on

IOctober 18 19, 1990. These procedures are subject to revision based upon
experience and feedback f rom field teams. (See Attachment 2 for current
version.)

2. Management and organization for the review, including a dedicated _S S managerJ
The E00's September 24, 1990, memorar?..n to the Commission identified two
NRC SES managers responsible for the task force activity. Yhe task force-

also includes staff from NRC headquarters and regional offices, as well as
representatives from FEMA headquarters and FEMA Region 1 (Boston). (See
Attachment 3.)

3. Identification of resources needed to execute the plan

Personnel resource requirements wete identified by the responsible task
force managers who riso obtained them through negotiations with FEMA and
NRC regional offices Contractual support is being identified and obtained
as the need arises. For example, FEMA has arranged for technical
assistance to the taf k force from Argonne National Laboratory and Idaho
National Engineering Laboratory. The task force is also contracting for
oceanographic tecM.tcal assistance through the NRC to address the "high
tide" issue at saquish/Gurnet. (See Statement of Work, Attachment 4.)

4 Consider the establishment of a' temporary NRC office in the area of t3
affected plant

The Comonwealth of Massachusetts has provided office space for the

Area 11, in Bridgewater, MA (Telephone: Pilgrim Task Force in the headquarters of the Civil Defense Agencyll serve
'

(508)6973111). This wi
as a working area for field teams, as well as a suitable location for full
task force meetings, if desired. ,rEMA RI has also offered to provide
working space for the task force, when needed, in the Boston area
(Telephone: (617)2239567).

5. Engagement of local officials to obtain their views

On October 2, 1990, the E00 sent letters to State and local officials in-
the area of the Pilgrim nuclear power station, announcing the formation
of the task force, and identifying NRC officials who would contact them 4

personally.to discuss the work of the task force. Task force managers

<

. . .
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,

followed up with personal visits to these officials during the period
'

10/9/90 10/15/90 to explain the work of the task force and solicit their
cooperation and support, in these visits, they were accompanied by
representatives from FEMA :nd the Comonwealth of Massachusetts. Currently,
task force teams are routinAy engaging local officials to obtain their
views as par of their f act finding activities in the comunities around
tb Pilgrim station.

,

6. Public meetings to obtain views of general public

in the case of tne Pilgrim EP task force, the impetus for the activity
began with a public meeting on September 6 1990, in Plymouth,
MessaQusetts, where local officials and citizens expressed their views
concerning emergency preparedness. The transcript of that meeting and
accenpanying documents provided to the NRC constitute the principal
source of issues being addressed by the task force. Fact-finding teams
will also be meeting with local officials and oersons who expressed
concerns in the September 6th meeting to allow them opportunity to,

clarify and present new or different information pertinent to the issues.

7. Final public meeting to inform the public of the results of the NRC's
f act finding and to solicit any additional connents

The task force intends to hold another c;olic meeting at the conclusion of
the fact finding phase of the Pilgrim EP task force work. At that time,
local officials and the pubite will have an opportunity to hear and
coment upon the f actual findings of the task force. This will occur
before the task force assesses the f acts and draws a conclusion.
Following the fact finding phase of its work, the task force will review
the facts to identify EP weaknesses or problems and assess their

i

significance in light of pertinent regulations and guidance.

B. Development of a comprehensive, fully documented, report to the Comission
regereing_ findings

| At the conclusion of its work, the task force will provide its findings
j to the E00 in a report as described in the attached implementing guidelines.

The EDO can be expected to inform the Comission, as appropriate.

_ __ _ _. . _ _ _ _ . _ . _ _ _ . . _ ._ _._ . . - _ . __ _ __
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M[MOPAND'Jit FCR: Chairran Carr
Comissioner Rogers-

Comissioner Curtiss
Comissioner Remick

FROM: James M. Taylor
Executive Director for Operations

SUBJECT: PUBLIC MEET!fG ON PILGRlH OFFSITE EMERGENCY PREPARE 0hESS

On Septerter 12, 1990, I reported to you by memorandum
meetir.g held in Plymouth, Massachusetts, on Septester d.regarding the public1990. I stated that
I was establishir.C a special Task Force to determine and assess the f actual
status of offsita erergency preparedness for the Pilgrim Nuclear Power Station.
This effort will be led by Robert Erickson, NRR, assisted by Richard Cooper, ,

RI. It will include several sesks from NRR's Emergency Preparedness (EP)
Branch and EP inspectors from outside Region 1. Staff of the Federal Emergency
Management Agency (FEMA) have also agreed to participate in this effort.

,

Encloste is a Task Force Charter for its activities which should take
approxintely four renths to complete. Upon completion cf this effort, I will
provice you a report on the status of off site emergency preparedness for the
Pilgrim huclear Power Station.

Original Signed Bya.
hmas M.Taylo/

cc: SECY Jarnes H. Taylor
0G: Executive Director for Operations

Er. closure:
As stated

Distribution:
EPB File
DKwiatkowski, FEMA
Task Force File
TMartin, R1
WKane, R1
MKnapp, R1
SEbneter, Ri!
JPStohr, R!l *See previous concurrence
ABCavis, Rill
Chorelius, Rl!!
RMartir., RlY
Jhartin, RV
RScarano, RV
l. A/F-

PEPE:NRR RI D:DREP DRP:NRR ADT:NRR
RErickson * RCooper * FCongel * SVarga * WRussell *
/ /90 / /90 / /90- / /90 / /90

DD:NRR 0:HRR DD:EDO
FMiraglia * iEMurley * JSniezek Jh r
/ /90 / /90 / /90 %/ 90
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CWatTER FOR TA$K F00CE ON PILG91M
OFFSITE EMEEGIhtt P KFAREDhE55 ,

E a c k crour.d

As part of the effort to determine the current status of offsite emergency
preparteness (EP) around Pilgrim, the staff held a public meeting in Plymouth,
Massachusetts, on September 6, 1990.

At the meeting, the predominant messages from the public were that the NRC
staff did not do a credible job in evaluating the status of offsite planning;
the State (and to a lesser extent the local officials) have not effectively
addressed the EP issues; and, the Boston Edison Company is no longer
cooperating in resolving issues. Because of the myriad of t'Wie presented to

the E00 established a special task force with
thestaffatthepublicmeetingIewtheassertionsanddocumentspresentedtoFEMA participation to: (1) rev
the staff at the September 6 public meeting, (2) review the soon to be issued
FEMA status report, (3) conduct field verification of issues in dispute (4)
issue a current EP status report, and (5) provide a recomendation as to
whether the NRC should reconsider its 50.54(s) reasonable assurance finding.*

Tasks

1. Identify Pilcrim Offsite EP 1ssues in Dispute. Analyre the following
doeurents: (1) transcript and documents obtained at the September 6,1990,
public meeting, (2) FEMA's August 31, 1990 exercise report on Pilgrim,
(3) the licensee's analysis of these documents, (4) FEMA's forthcoming

j status report on EP planning for Pilgrim and, (5) other documents
deered pertinent.

2. Determine the Factual Status of 1ssues in Dispute. Establish the P ts
regarding each issue on the basis of authoritative documentation. Where

independently verify and document f acts and status through
necessaryIts (to include inspection of f acilities, and meetings with Statefield vis
and local officials responsible for emergency planning), personal obser-
vation, direct measurement, photographs and other means, as appropriate.

[ 3, Describe Current Status of Offsite EP for Pilgrim. Assemble factual
information into a current description of the status of the issues in'

contention regarding offsite EP for the Pilgrim emergency planning cone.

4 Identify and Assess the Significance of Existing EP Problems. Review the
current status of of f site EP to identify shortcomings, weaknesses inade-
quaciesorotherproblemsinemergencyplanningandpreparednessYorthe
)illrim emergency planning zone. Assess their significance relative to
tu appropriate standards in the EP regulations and in NUREG 0654/ FEMA REP 1,
Rev 1, " Criteria For Preparation and Evaluation of Radiological Emergency
Respa se Plans and Preparedness in Support of Nuclear Power Plants," and
other 3RC and FEMA guidance documents. The review should also consider
compena tor.r measures that local and State entities may have established
to address weaknesses while working-towards a permanent resolution.

-. - _ - - _
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5. Fe:cm end Whether the NRC $hould Reconsider its Reasonable Assurance
Fincing. based upon review and assessment of any new information
uncovered by the Task Force and the facts and status of offsite >

veergency planning and preparedness for the Pilgrim emergency planning
2cne, recorrend whether the NRC should reconsider its finding that the >

state of emergency preparedness provides reasonable assurance that
adecuate protective measures can and will be taken in the event of a
radiological emergency at the Pilgrim Nuclear Power Station.

l

.
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ATTACHMENT 2.

P1LGRIM OFFS 17E EP 7A$K FORCE IMPLEMENflNG PROCEDURES

.

1, Task Force %nagement Responsibilities

(1) tirect the staff's preparation for the task lorce work including
onelysis of the following documents: (a) transcri
obtained at the Septemter 6,1990, public meeting,pt and documents(b) FEMA's
August 31, 1990, exercise report an Pilgrim, (c) the licensee's
analysis of these documents, (d F(MA's forthcoming status report
on EP >1anning for 9ilgrim and ()e) other documents deemed pertinent.'

Frcm tiese sources, compile a list of issues in dispute and assign
them to fact-finding teams. (Note: the ttsk force will initially
attempt to address all EP issues raised by Pilgrim arer officials
and citizens without regard to their relevence from a regulatory 4perspective.)

(2) Provice primary interface with public, responsible officials,
press, and top level NRC/ FEMA management.

.

(3) Aerange logistic and administrative support for the task force. '

(4) Assure adherence to task force charter and schedule, and issue '

periodic progress reports.

(5) Approve fact-finding team planned activities, schedules, and
assure products adequately addres.s the EP istues in dispute.

(6) Independently review f acts and conclusions reached by fact finding
teams.

11. gsponsibilitiesofFact-findingTem

(1) Develop and implement plans and schedules for each fact finding
issue. Coordinate through FEMA Region 1 the scheduling offact findin
officials. g activities with appropriate Connonwealth and localCoordinate in advance with BEco, any fact-finding visits
to BEco offices.

(2) Ensure the gathering of appropriate physical evidence and
documentation of field activities (videotapes, photographs, documents
correspondence,etc.)

(3) Discuss issues that may overlap with other teams, as necessary.y

_(4) Consider the need for expansion of fact-finding activities to
include new issues as field activities progress.

(5) Debrief task force management upon completion of each field visit.

(6) Keep task force management informed of plans and schedules.

:

)
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Following the f act finding phase of task force work, review the.( 7 ) current status of of f site EP to identify shortcomings, weaknesses,
inadequacies or other problems in emergency planning and

Assess theirpreparedness for the Pilgrim emergency planning zone.
significance relative to the appropriate standards in the EP regulations i
and in NUREG-0654/ FEMA REP 1, Rev.1, " Criteria For Preparation and
Evaluation of Radiological Emergency Response Plans and Preparedness in
Support of Nuclear Power Plants," and other pertinent NRC and FEMA

The review should also consider compensatory !guidance documents.
measures that local and State entities may have established to address
weaknesses while working towards a permanent solution.

111. Matters to Consider in Planning Field Work

(1) Consicer questions that should be answered to ascertain pertinent
facts regarding the issue in dispute.-

Consider what facilities, hardware, documents, etc., should be(2) observec, measured, or discussed and how the information should
be recorded (photographed, copied, etc.)

Prepare for the gathering of physical evidence (advance contact(3) to assure asailability of appropriate documents, cameras, film,
measuring equipment, etc.), and means of documenting field
activities (e.g., laptop computers).

(4) Consider whom the team should centact for information. This shovid
.

'

include, principally, persons responsible for the EP issues.

(5) Consider the need f or contrhetor support.

| IV. Coordination of Field Work

(1) Through FEMA Region 1, local officials should be notified
sufficiently in advance of a visit to keep them fully informed and
to ensure that facilities, equipment or documentation pertinent to
the inquiry will be available for team review.

(2) The task force should try to engage each person whose concerns formed
the basis for the issues in dispute, and allow them opportunity to
clarify and present new or different-information pertinent to the
issues. Appropriate local officials should be kept informed and

!

j involved in planned meetings with their constituents.

(3) When gathering facts about an' issue, task force members should also
meet with staff nf Baston Edison Company and allow the licensee to
provide any different or additional information pertinent to the issue.-

- - . - - - -. --. - --
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V. Documentation of Field Activities

(1) Field activities should be documented in trip reports signed by all
'

team members. Each trip report should identify the issa(s)
covered, the persons contacted, the places visited, and 6escribe
the team's factual findings and their documented bases. Where
appropriate, uncertainties in factual data should be noted.

(2) Documerts and factual evidence compiled during field activities should
be 'i"ced"/ docketed upon return from the field to N eventually made
a per. af_the final task force records and report, as appropriate.

-

(3) NRC RITS reporting - NRC members charge their time on task force
activities (except for travel and direct inspection effort) to
M77583. NRC Regional Inspectors mcy charge their direct inspection
effort to M79017.

(4) Where fact finding results in conflicting information, due care must
* be exercised to ascertain th, facts and their documented basis.

.

Conflicting information should be clearly documented to a' re proper
consider 3 tion of all ave "Gle dcta oearing en hsues in s m +e.

VI, proposed Format for Task Force Report

The task force vill prepas. a report to the LOO on.the current status
of the issues in dispute reaarding offsite EP for the Pilgrin station.
This report may take the following form:

A. Historical leadin, with purpose of task force (charter)

B. Definitions, abbreviations section

C. Body (by issue)

(1) facts , ' g r.he issue
.

3 (2) supporting documentary / physical evidence

D. Appendices-- provide " directory' assistance" 4

(1) cross refereace of issues to-responsible entities-(e.g.. '

towns, Comonwealth, BEco)
4

( ,' ) cross reference of issues to sources of concern (e.g.,_public
.citizens,responsibleofficials)
J

In its cover memorandum transmitting the factual report to the E00, the_ task
force will recomend whether the NRC should reconsider its finding that the
state of emergency preparedness provides reasonable assur: .; that adeouate
protective measures can ar.d lll be taken in the event of a-radiological

1
-

_ _ _ - _ _ -
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emergency at Pilgrim station. The task force will explain its rationtale in ar. .

attachment assessing the facts of each issue relative to applicable regulations,
guides and standards, in formulating its recomendation, the task force will
duli *onsider interim measures implemented by local and State entities to

sete for EP weaknesses nhile working towards permanent solutions.co'

I

i
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PILGRIM EP TASK FORCE
DISTRIBUTION SHEET

kRC HQ PARTIC1FtNTS MAIL STOP PHONE NUMBER
Robert E'rickson UWTH 9 HIS 492 0910
Falk Kantor 492-0907
Edward Podelak 492-0921
Aby Mohseni 492-0925

.

NRC REGIONAL PARTICIPA:s
Richard Cooper R1 FTS 346-5281
Robert Trojanowski R11 841-5597
Blair Spitzber9 RlY - 728-8191
Gail Good RV 463 3764

.

FEMA HQ PARTICIPANTS (500 C Street, S.W., Washington, DC 20472)
Margaret Lawless SL-NT-TH-F0(8221) 646-2867
Laura Deskins 646 2868

FEMA REGION 1 PARTICIPANTS (J. W. McCormack Post Office & Courthouse Bldg.
Room 442 Boston, MA 02109)

John C. Dolan R1-HT (9015) 223-9567
Steven Berth 223-9562

NRC LEGAL ADVISOR
Jares M. Cutchin, IV OWFN 16 H3 492-1809

NRC HQ TECHNICAL SUPPORT
c. R. Van hiel OWFN 9 HIS 492-0908
tawrence tchen 492 0923
Rick Hasselberg 492-0926

NRt IQ PILGRIM PROJECT MANAGEMENT
Richard Wessman OWFN 14 01 492-1404-
Victor Herses 492-1434
Ronald Eaton 492-1497

HRC ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT
E lizabeth hackley 0WFN 9 H15 492-0924
Gail Parris 492-0924

NRC PRODUCTION / EDITING ASSISTANCE y
Walter Oliu I 370 492-4955- {

.

,
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iOctober 31, 1990'
*

.,

IICTE FOR: Pilgrim EP Task Force

FROM: Bob Erickson, Chairmar.,

SUBJECT: ST ATUS REPORT NO. 4

Field Work Startine

Task for:e teams started field work on October 31, 1990. Team compositier, and
issees are listed below.

F1 ELD TEAMS ISSUE NO DATA CODE TOPit

TEAW I

Falk Kantor (NRC HQ) 1 SG Saquish-Gurnet

Robert Trojanowski (NRC Rll) 2 Pg Generic Plans

Laura Deskins (FEMA HQ) 3 Pp Plymouth Plans (Sch;. ls)
4 Pm MarshfieldPlans(Schools)
5 ETE Evacuation Time Estimates~

6 51 Public Notification System
7 EX Exercise

TEAM 2

Edward Podolak (NRC HQ) F Pd Duxbury Plans

Gail Good (NRC W ) 9 SCd Duxbury Schools

Margaret Lawless (FEMA HQ) 10 SCg Generic Schools
11 Rg Reception Centers
12 W Wellesley
13 BT Bridgewater/Taunton
14 Bp Bridgewater Plans
15 SH Shelter
16 EP2 'EP2-Size

TEAM 3

f Aby Mohseni (MRC HQ) 17 SN Special Needs

i Blair Spitzberg (NRC RIV) 18 TR Transportation /LOAs

Steven Borth (FEMA RI) 19 Pk Kingston Plans-
20 P1 Public Information
21 K1 Potassium Iodide
22 OE Odds and Ends

4

Preliminary team visit schedules arranged by FEMA-R1 are attached.

Task Force Office in Local Area;

We are exploring the possibility of obtaining cffice space for the task force
in the headquarters of the Massachusetts Civil Defense Agency, Area !!,
Bridgewater, MA.<

]

. - . - .__ _ _ . . . . . _. __
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ATT ACHMENT 4.

t1EMORANDU'1 FOR: Berbara D. Meehan, Contract Administrator-

Contract Administration Branch
Division of Contracts and Property

Management, ADM

FROM: Bernard L. Grenier, Project Manager
,

Technical Assistance Management Section
*Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation

SUBJECT: REQUEST FOR PROCESSING OF TASK ORDER NO. 93
UNDER CONTRACT NRC.03 87 029 WITH SAIC (FIN -1311 )

;

Enclosed 'or your action are a task order request- form, an independent cost;

estimate and a Statemc-; d tek. A technical proposal is not required.-
Comments, clarifications, ucderstandings or other amplification of the 50W
may be made at the contractor's discretion..

'
If you need additional information, please call me at X21217. Thank you

j for your assistance.*

! 5
Berntrd Gre ier, Project Manager.

Technical Assistance Management Section4

Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation

Enclosures:
As stated

'

OISTRIBUT'ON:
4

Contract file

TAMS r/f
i BGrenier

SBajwa
FKantor

; RErickson

.

:

. hi .

. p ...:.... .' l [ Ff5
'

OfC : !PM56 : TAM 5:FM56 |FE ;FEFB
/ -

...:...........-.........

: ;.,

.....: . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . cp: : . .-
..: ..

; NAME 1 iier :TChampion :FK ntor :REri n : i -

: :
.....: ...........:............:...........y...., .....:........ ...:............:.......
DATE :11/4'/90 :11/J/90 : 11/f/90 :11/b 0 :11#f/9C :- : :

OFFICIAL RECORD COPY
; Documnt Name: MEM0/ FIN 01311

.

4
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STATEMENT OF VORK TASK ORDER NO. 93
UNDER CONTRACT NO. NRC-03-87-029 (0-1311)

f

TITLE: Assessment of Tidal Elevations for Pilgrim Emergency Planning.

LEA 0 ENGIN!EE: Falk Kantor, 301/492-09S7
.

TAC NUMBER: M77553 ,

hRR PRIORITY: 1

|

BACKGROUND

As part of the effort to determine the current status of offsite emergency
preparedness (EP) around Pilgrim, the staff hr'd a public meeting in Plymouth,

At the smeting, the predominant messagesMassachusetts, on September 6, 1990.
from the public were that the NRC ttaff did not do a credible job in evaluating.

|

the status of offsite planning; the State (and to a lesser extent the local~

officials) have not effectively addressed the EP issues; and, the Boston Edison
Company is no longer cooperating in reselving issues. Because of the myriad of
details presented to the staff at the public meeting, the E00 established a
special task force with FEMA participation to: (1) review the assertions and
documents presented to the staff at the September 6, pubid.c meeting, (2) review
the soon-to-be-issued FEMA status report,'(3) co1 duct field verification of
issues in dispute, (4) issue a current EP status report, and (5) provide a
recomendation as to whether the NRC should recensider its 50.54(s) reasonable

(
'

assurance finding.

A specific issue raised at the public meeting concerned the frequency and
duration of lunar tidal flooding of egress routes on Saquish Neck, a narrowThispeninsular area located about four miles north of the Pilgrim plant.'

issue was also identified by the NRC N pector General as an issue which
resulted in inaccurate information being provided to the Cossnissioners by the
NRC staff during a Comission meeting on October 9,1988.- to consider the

The staff, as part of the Pilgrim specialrestart of the Pilgrim facility.
task force effort, has begun to conduct field verification of high tide levels

However, cceanographic expertise is required to determine,-on Saquish Neck.
based on an analysis of past tidal data, the effect of storm surges on tidal
high water levels in order to develop estimates of the frequency and duration
of tidal flooding of the egress routes on Sequish Neck.

OBJECTIVE

Tt.e objective of this Task Order is to obtain technical expertise from Salt to
assist tha staff in determining whether the. frequency and average duration the
:ombined storin and astronomical tidal high water levels on Saquish Neck exceed
certain specified water levels on a monthly and annutl basis.

TECHNICAL CIPERTISE OR SPECI AL QUALIFICATIONS REQUIRED

SAIC is to furnish a specialist with expertise in Oceanograp h to perform
|

the work outlined below.

-.- - . . . _ . . . . - , - -- . . .
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WORK REOUIREMENTS

Tasks Scheduled Completion

1. Develop the frequency and duration Two Weeks after initiation
of high water elevations on an annual of work. *

basis from the tidal gauge records for
the Boston, Massachusetts and Sandwich,
Massachusetts, National Ocean Survey
tidal measuring stations at half foot
intervals between 9 and 14 feet mean
lower low water (!ill,W). Compare the
results and recomend the station most
representative of tidal conditions at
Saguish Neck for the May-September time
period (the period of greatest concern
for the predominately sumer residents).

~

Meet with NRC to discuss the results of
the comparative study and to select
the most representative set of tidal

measurements to be used for further
analysis.

.

2. Acquire historically measured hourly
tidal records for the selected tidal
measuring station in Task 1 for a
period of record sufficient to
establish representative high water
conditions which would reflect the
effects of both astronomical and storm
water elevations. Provide an analysis
which shows monthly frequency and
average duration of water elevations
above selected half foot intervals
between 9 and 14 feet MLLW based on
the National Geodetic Vertical Datum
of 1929 reference level. The analyzed
data will be projected to Saquish Neck
using the NGVD datum to determine
the monthly frequency and average
duration of water elevations en
Saquish Neck on a monthly basis,
Prepare a technical letter reptit.

a. Draft and meet with NRC Within three weeks after
con 91stion of Task 1.

b. Incorporate NRC comments and Two weeks after receipt of NRC
prepare the final ren cossnents..

4

- - -s . ,--w.., ,- w -,,,, - - , -
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LEVEL OF ErFORT .-

The level of effort is estimated at four professional staff weeks apportioned
as f ollows between the Tasks for planning purposes:

*

TASL LEVEL OF EFFORT (WEEKS)
,

1
1,0

2 3.0
TOTAL TTU weeks

|

PERIOD OF PERFORMANCE

The period of performance is projected to be eight weeks from initiation of
work.

REPORTING REOUIREMENTS-

|
1 1. At the completion of Task 1, provide the results of the work performed

and a recomeended set of tidal measurements for further analysis in a
meeting with the NRC at NRC Headquarters. Provide a summary of the
results in the Monthly Business Lette'r Report.

2. At the completion of Task 2, submit a technical report, draft (to the
Lead Encineering with a copy (transmittal letter only) to the Project
Officer)andfina'i(totheProjectOfficer(onecamera-ready)witha>

copy to the Lead Engineer), as appropriate, that contains a summary of'

the work performed, results achieved and conclusion as to the monthly-

frequency and average duration of water elevations on Saquish Neck on a
monthly basis.

MEETING AND TRAVEL
,

lwo one-person, one-day meetings at NRC Headquarters'

.

HRC FURNISHED MATERIALS

Hone
,

A_PPL1 CABLE SPECIAL PROV151('=$P

The work specified in this 50W '; license fee reasonst:1e.

It is the responsibility of the contractor to assign technical staff, employees,
subcontractors, or specialists who have the required educational be.ckground,
experience, or combination thereof to meet both the technical and 5egu13 tory
objectives of the work specified in this $0W. The NRC will rely en representations
made by the contractor concerning the-qualifications of the-personnel assigned
to this Task Order including assurance that all infermation contained in thei

technical and cost proposa'Is, including resumes, is accurate and truthful.
,

.
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DEC 111996
.

Mr. Roger Provost, Chairman
Board of Selectmen
Town Hall
Bridgewater, Massachusetts 02324

Dear Mr. Provost:

On October 2,1990, James M. Taylor, NRC's Ext. 've Director for Operations,
wrote to you announcing the formation si a specia s task force to examine and
assess the facts regarding offsite emergency preparedness around the Pilgrim
Nuclear Power Station. The purpose of this lette is to provide you additional
information concerning task force procedures and ectivities.

Enclosure 1 is a copy of the procedures which the task force is currently using
to guide its activities. Among other things, these procedures highlight the
importance of working with I througt Cor"non"sith ed local officials duringd

the fact-finding phase of r . fo,ce acts ty . Tuest: precedures are subject
to revision based on experience and feedback from our fact-finding field teams.

As you are aware, our fact-finding teams have already been working-in the Pilgrim
area for several weeks. .Their membership and general assignments are outlined
in Enclosure 2. We apprec'. ate the cooperation- and assistance they have been
receiving from Commonwealth a'd local officials. We also appreciate the temporary
office space provided by the Commonwealth to the task force in the Area 11 '

off t.e of the Massachusetts Civ'1 Defense Agency in Bridgewater. When our teams

are working (in the Pilgrim area they can be contacted through that office(telephone: 508) 697-3111). In the Boston area, the task force can also be
reached through the Federal Emergency Management Agency, Region I.

We would like to hear from you-personally, if you have any questions or
comments about task force activities. Please feel free to telephone either of
us directly at any time.

Sincerely,-

Jn6N
| Rob rt A. Erickson, Director

Pilgrim Emergency Preparedness Task Force
(301)492-0910

,

&Y k..
Richard W. Cooper, II, epu t'y' Director
Pilgrim Emergency Preparedness Task Force
(215):346-5281

Enclosures:'

As stated

Note: Identical letters were sent to the towns of Carver, Duxbury, Kingston,
Marshfield, Plyrouth and Taunton '

D:P ~DD. i
RE son RCooper
p / /90 /s.//o/90 Enclosure 8/

_ .. . - _ . . - _ ., . - _ , _ - - _ . , _ _ .. , _ _-
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0;tober 5,199D

h0TE iot. Iiler ir Ta s k Fc rce i'erbers,

TEC?" Bob Erickstr, 13sk Fort ( Chairman

5'dJECT: Si Ail! REPDri NU"!!R 1

We l t tte At t o ' c .~ ilt cocictec cecurer,ts should htip exp'ain who we are and
what we'se beer a s he c te do.

CURRENT ACTIVI'*Et.

Courtes) Visitt to State L Local Officials
On October 4, 19!b, Lot Ericisei. anc 01ck Cocter will meet with Jack Dolan and
begin re kiri courte 53 ccIls on Statt anc local officials to tell them about
the task force,

firsthard Loci at Saouish/Gurnett

Fall Latter er.d 11ci hesstiberg & ill be %isiting the Sacuish/Gurnett Be6th
area duri .g C ctet er's highest tice, which occurs the weekert of October 6,199C.t

Analysis of Commen's f ror St otert ( r ( Fublic Meeting

Ed Podelek tas icentified the issues raised in the September 6th public meeting.
He and Gail Fa-ris are organizing them into a DBa.se 111 computer file. Their
goa' is t; grcu; tttr logically into f act-finding tasks for small teams.

FUiURE PLAh5

Task Ferce Peetir;, October 16-19

We have schedulte a meeting of task force participants cri 0ctober 18th at9:00 a.m., in Rott- 10 E'.' at bRC heecquarcers in Rockville, MD. Our purpose.

is to:

1. Discuss an overail plan of action

2. Agree on logical groups of issues (tasks)

3. Form fact-finding teams to accor.plish the tasks
'

We exoect a typical fact-finding team to include a representative from NRC
Headquarters, together with one from an NRC Region, and one from FEMA.

On October 19th, fact-ilr. ding teats should meet to decide what informrcion tocollect anc plar, how they'll do it (field work).
Enc!osures:
1. Memo, Taylor to Con.issioners, 9/12/90
2. Memo, Taylor to Cont.is sioners, 9/24/90
3. Memc.-iaylor to Commissioners, 9/26/90
4 Letters, Taylor to State and local

Officials, 10/2/9C
5. NRC Public Annour. cement, 10/3/90

Enclosure 9

-
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MOTE FOR: Pilgrim Task Force i
{

'

;
Bobtrickson,TaskForc[eChairun| FROM:'

SUBJECT: STATUS REPORT, MUMBER 2

$asquith-Gurnet Fact-finding

With the cooperation and assistance of the Saquish-Gurnet resident's
association, Falk Kantor and Rick Hasselberg spent the Colustus Day weekend
measuring and photographing conditions in the Saquish-Gurnet Beach area during
the peak lunar high tide for the month of October. They recorded conditions
on file and videotape.

'

Visits to State and Local OfficiaTs in the Pilgrim Area

During October 9th -12th, Bob Erickson, Dick Cooper and Steve $ orth made visits
to explain the work of the task force to local officials in .ne towns of
Kingston, Taunton, Carver, Plymouth and Duxbury. They were ac: :r.panied in these
visits by Al Slaney of MCDA Area 11 who also arranged a visit and tour of MCOA
Area !! headquarters in Bridgewater, hosted by Area 11 Director, Tom Rodger.

Jack Delan arranged and participated in meetings with Massachusetts officials:
Charles Barry (Secretary of Public Safety), Robert Boulay and John Lovering
(MCDA), and Robert Hallissy (Public Health).

2
Meetings with officials in Bridgewater and Marshfield are scheduled for Mondaynight, October 15, 1990,.

i
Task Force Kickoff Meeting October 18-19

REMINDER: Task Force participants will meet October 1R-19 in rooe,10 B 11, at
MRC Headquarters in Rockville, MD., to (1) discuss an overall plan of action,

,

'

(2) agree on tasks, and (3) form teams to accomplish the tasks.
. . ,

M

I

\

.
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October 22, 1990 |

I

f iNOTE FOR: i-

PilgrimTaskForceMember) I,

-{
FROM:

BobErickson, Chairman [,
SUBJECT: STATUS REPORT NUMBER 3

Results of Task Force Meeting, October 18-19, 1990
I

During the October 18-19 meeting at NRC Headquarters, the task force organized
fact-finding teams and identified their respective tasks as follows:
Te m No. 1 (Issues 1-8)

Falk Kantor (NRC HQ)
Robert Trojanowski (NRC RII)
Laura Deskins (FEMA HQ)

Tear No. 2 (1ssues 9-17)

Edward Podolak (NRC HQ).
,

Gail Good (NRC RV)
Margaret Lawless (FEMA HQ)

Team No. 3 (Issues 18-23)

Aby Mohseni (NRC HQ).
Blair Spitzber
Steven Berth (g (NRC RIV)

FEMA RI)

Task Force Guidelines

The task force discussed draft guidelines for conducting its work. Dick Cooper
is revising the draft to reflect understandings reached during those oiscussions.

1

FieldWod

The *.eams will be coordinating their scheduled activity with Comonwealth andTown afficials. Depending upon the availability of those of ficials, field
work might begin as early as the week of October 29 -1990.
call for Team No. I to-begin work in Plymouth and Marshfield. Tentative plansTeam No. 2 will-be looking-first.into reception center issues and later into Duxbury-plans and !

school issues. Team No. 3 will be-initially focusing on "special needs" issues.

Documenting, Monitoring and Tracking' Task Force Activity
Team: are expected to update their work plans.and document their activitiesand findings as work progresses.-
force guideline . Report formats will be included in the' task :

Worksy ce in the Plymouth Arta

Jack Dolan agreed to look for verkspace in the Plymouth area that could be4
usec by task force members when needed.

!
,

. I
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October-3'1, 1990

*
IlC1E FOR: Pilgrim EP Task Force

|

| FROM: Bob Erickton, Chairman

SUBJECT: STATUS REf 0R1 NO. 4

Field Work Starting

Ta<i force teams started field work on October 31, 199C. Team compositior, and-
i sues are listed below.s

FIELD TEAMS ISSUE NO DATA CODE topic

TEAM 1

Falk Kantor (NRC HQ) 1; SG Saquish-Gurrat
Robert Trojanowski (NRC Rll) 2 Pg Generic Plans-
Laura Destins (FEMA HQ) 3 Pp Plymouth' Plans (Schools) _

4 Pm Marshfield Plans (Schools)
5 ETE Evacuation Time Estimates
6 !! Public Notification System
7 iX Exercise

T_EAM 2

Edwarc Podolak (NRC HQ) 8 Pd Duxbury Plans
| Gail Good (NRC .9VI 9 SCd Duxbury Schools

Margaret Lawless (FEMA HQ) 10- SCg Generic Schools
11 Rg Reception Centers
12 W -Wellesley

i
13 -BT Bridgewater/Taunton
14 -Bp Bridgewater Plans
15 SH Shelter
16 -EPZ EPZ Size.

TEAM 3

Aby Mohseni (NRC HQ) 17 SN Spec'ial Needs.
Blair Spitzberg (NRC RIV) 18 ;TR Transportation /LOAs
Steven Borth (FEMA RI) 19 -Pk Kingsten Plans.

20 P1 Public-Information
21 KI Potassium Iodide
22 OE #0dds and Ends

Preliminary team visit schedules arranged by FEMA-R1 are attached.

Task Force Office in Local Area

We are exploring the possibility of obtaining office . space-for the task force
in the headquarters of the Massachusetts Civil Defense Agency, Area H.
bridgewater, MA,

u ,

h, , _,. , . . . . . - . . . . _ , , ~.,.- ,, .. , ,,...~ .. , , . - , _ , , , - - - , . . . . . . . . . ~ . , , , . . . _ _ , , , . , , , . . , , , . , ~ . _ _ , . . .- -
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TEAM #1 FALK KANTOR,

VISIT TUE. 6 NOV THROUGH 10 NOV. COMMENCE 1200 HRS TUE, 6 NOV $0

PMt40UTH

PLYMOUT E00/CD DIRECTOR: TUE, 6 NOV, 1430 HRS AT THE E00

PLYMOUTH SELECTWOMAN: TUE, 6 NOV, 1430 HRS AT THE EOC
'

PLYMOUTH DPW: WEO, 7 NOV, 0000 HR$ AT THEE00

PLYMOUTH BOARD OF HEALTH: WED, 7 NOV, 0930 HRS AT THE EOC

PLYMOUTH POLICE CHIEF: WED, 7 NOV, 1030 HRB AT THEPOLICE
STATION

PLYMOUTH FIRE CHIEF: WED, 7 HOV. 1330 HRS AT THE FIRE
STATION

PLYMOU'| SCHOOL OFFICIAL: NOT AVAIL ABLE DURING THIS TIME
PERIOD. '

MARBHFI R
MAhSHFIELD E00/CD DIRECTOR: WED, 7 NOV. 1900 HRS AT-THE EOC

MARSHFIELD SELECTMAN: WEO, 7 NOV, 1200 HMS AT THE E00
(OAN HC DONALD)

MARSHFIELD DPw: TBA

MAR 5HFIELO FIRE CHIEF: THU, 8 NOV, 1300 HRS AT THE CENTRAL
FIRE S NTION,

MARSHFIELD POLICE CHI 2i-: TUE, 6 NOV, 1900 HRS AT THE EOC

MARSHFIELD BCHOOL OFFICIAL: TUE, 6 NOV. 1330 HRB AT THE SCHOOLg (OR. HURLEY) ADMINISTRATION BLDQ

MARSHFIELO HARBORMASTER: THU, 8 NOV. 1900 HRS AT THE EOC

?

-

_ - _ - _ _ - - - - - - - - - -- _
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TEAM #2 ED PODOLAK
,

VISIT THUR 6.. 7. 8 9 NOV to

RECEPTION CENTERS

WELT.ESLEY RECEPTION CENTER: 0900 HRS. 7 NOV. WELLESLEY RC

NG RES*0NSE: AG MARNG, 0900 HRS, 7 NOV.
WELLESLEY RC

TAUNTON RECEPTION CENTER: 1000 HRS, THUR, 8 NOV. INCLUDES
TOUR OF HIGH SCHOOL.

ho*DGEWATER RECEPTION CENTER: 1300 HMS, THUR, 8 NOV INCLUDES
TOUR OF COLLEGE

DUXBURY SCHOOL PLAN 6

DVXBURY FIRE CHIEF: AFTERNDON, 6 NOV AT THf. E00
(CHIEF O'NEIL/CD DIRECTOR)

1

SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS: AFTERNOON, 6 NOV AT THE EOC(DR. KENNEDY)

TOWN MANAGER: AFTERNOON, 6 NOV, AT THE EOC.

.

$

i

4

1
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.
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.

TEAM 93 ABY MNSEN!
. .

31 00T, 1,2. NOV

KINGSTON EOO (SPECIAL NEEt'5): 1616 Hrs, 3'i Oct, et the
E00.

MARSHCIELD EOO (SPECI AL NE2Db): 1930 Hre, 1 Nov, at the
EOC.

DUXBUDY E00 (SPECIAL iii3DS): 1100 Hrs. 2 Nov, at the
E00.

CARVER E00 (SPECIAL NEEDS): 1300 Hrs, 31 Ort, at the
F00.

| PLYMOUTH E00 (SPECIAL NEEDS): 1400 Mrs, 31 oct, at the
EOC.

MEET WITH MS. ANN WAITKUS ARNOLD: TBA

ATTEND EC2 COHHUNITY HEETING: 1300 Hrs, 1 Nov, at the
Plymouth ROO

MEET WITH CHADWICK, MART?N 4 BAILEY: 1000 HMS, 1 NOV, AT THEIR
OFFICE: 186 SOUTH STRr>T,
4thFLOOR, BOSTON.MA.
MEETING WILL BE WITH ANN
BAILEY. AL 6AMANO WILL BE
THERE.

Mr.ET WITH MA STATE REPRESENTATIVE: (T), 0900 HRS, 2 NOV, MODA
(MR HAUSNER)

(T): TENTATIVE
,

1 -

I

.

1
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November 27, 1990

WOTE F0F: Pilgrim EP Task Force (
'

FROM: Bob Eric'. son, Chairmarl Y

SUBJECT: STATUS PEPORT NO. 5

Fact-Finding Field Work Continuing
'

Our fact-finding teams are continuing their field work which began onOctober 31, 1990. Since then, the teams have been discessing emergency
preparedness (EP) issues with Cormonwealth and local officials, reviewing
relevant portions of EP plans and procedures and visiting emergency
f acilities throughout the Pilgrim emergency p,lanning zone. (Seeattachedsumary of team activities.),

Task Force Activity Reviewed in_ Light of Pilgrim EP Lessons learned

On November 20, 1990, we reported to the-EDO on our review of task force plans
and activities in light of reconsnendations contained in the Lessons-Learned"

Task Force Report. Copies of that memorandum report were distributed to thetask force.

_ltnpact of Seabrook Biennial EP Exercise and licensing Hearings

FEMA members of the Pilgrim Task Force are aho intohed in preparations forthe Seabrook biennial full-partici /
November and exercise in Decester)pation exercise gr<paratory drill in

The f.eabrook enrcise involves.

approximately 140 FEMA evaluators (about 60 from FEt:A Region 1) and is unique
because FEMA must provide ' control cells" to simulate Massachusetts play cnd ,

additional evaluators to cover utility employees respending off site.
'

Continuing Seabrook licensing and appeal board proceedings are also requirin
attention from NRC and FEMA heam,uarters mer:bers of the Pilgrim Task Force. g

Scope of Task Force May Ircrease as New !snes are Identified

The task force is identifying issues from sources other than the
September 6,1990 public meeting. For example, we must now review the
transcript of the October 30, 1990, congressional hearing in Plymouth, as well
as informatior being sent to the task force by Pilgrim area residents. Wewill be re"iewing these inputs for new issues during the next few weeks.

Near Term Planned Activities

Fact-finding field teams will be temporarily inactive unti'. After the Seabrook
exercise (December 13,1990). In the meantime, from November
F. Kantor and G. Parris, accompanied by J. Overstreet of Argonne National 26-28, 1990,
iaboratory (providing technical assistance to FEMA) are copying current
eurgency plan implementing procedures maintained in the Plymouth and DuxburyEme g ncv Operations Centers (EOCs). R. Trojanowski and J. Overstreet will
siso be obtaining copies of current procedures in tbt Marshfield, Catver and
(ingston EOCs from December 5-7, 1990.

- ..

__- _- - .>
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ATTACHMENT,

PILGRIM TASr FORCE FACT-FINDING TEAMS StfMMARY
OF NOVEMEER 1990 FIEL O CTIVITIE5

TEAM 1

Falk Kantor (NRC HQ)
Robert Trojanowski (NRC Rll)
Laura Deskins (FEMA HQ)

The team met representatives of Saguish-Gurnet Association and made more
measurements cf lunar high tide. They also discussed tidal'floodirg with
staff of Battelle Ocean Sciences in Duxbury, MA. Accompanied by an MCDA
representative, the team met with officials in towns of Plymouth, Marshfield
and Carver, with whom they discussed status of plans and procedures, equipment,
staffing and other EP matters. The team also met and discussed these matters
with the BECO emergency planning staff.

.' TEAv 2

Edward Podolak (hRC HQ)
Gail Good (NRC RV)
Margaret Lawless (FEMA HQ)

I
Team 2 met with Tewn officials in the Duxbury E0C. Representatives of MCDA and
BECO also attended that meeting. Team 2 toured and discussed reception center
issues with representatives of MCDA, MDPW and the National Guarti at the
Wellesley Reception Center. They also met with officials in Taunton and
Bridgewater and toured reception centers in those towns.

TEA 9 34

3
i .

Aby Mohseni (NRC HQ)

BlairSpitzbc0(FEMARI)(NRC RIV)
,

{ Steven Berth-

Team 3 continued 'special needs" fact-finding with Massachusetts Civil Defense
officials in Framingham and Bridgewater and with Comonwealth Office of

: Handiep peo %ffairs in Boston. They met and discussed special needs with the
j Plym W Ch il Defense Director. They attended a biweekly meeting of local

an$ State Civil Defense Directors and discussed reception centers and special.

needs. They also met with the EP planning staff of BECO to discuss special-:

1 needs sirveys.

,
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January 11,L 1991
'

NOTE FOR: Pilgrim EP Task Force I

FROM: Bob Erickson, Direc r

SUBJECT: STATUS REPORT NO. 6

TASK FORCE FIELD WORK RESUMED '

A. Mohseni (NRC HQ), B. Spitzberg (NRC RIV) and S. Borth (FEMA RI), resumed
field work on January 7, 1991. The team is meeting with officials from the
towns of Plymouth, Duxbury, and Bridgewater, as well as the Connonwealth of
Massachusetts, to discuss issues related to transportation resources and
special needs persons.

Ihe week of January 14th, F. Kantor (NRC HQ), R. Trojanowski (NRC RII) and
J. Overstreet (FEMA contractor) plan to obtain copies of emergency plans and
procedures from Bridgewater and Taunton, and to discuss emergency preparedness
for schools and equipment for the fire department with officials in Carver.
They will also seek a meeting with school officials in _Marshfield.

The week of January 2Bth,(E. Podolak (NRC HQ), Gail Good (NRC RV), M. Lawless(FEMA HQ), and J. Keller FEMA consultant) plan to meet with Connonwealth of
Massachusetts officials to discuss the status of reception centers.

Members of the Task Force are. scheduled to meet with local citizens Jane Fleming
and Mary Lampert on January 30,1991,-in the Duxbury Emergency Operations
Center. The Duxbury Civil Defense Director will also attend. A verbatim

| transcript of the meeting will be prepared.

COMMISSIONERS TO REVIEW TASK FORCE ACTION PLAN-

Af ter considering recousnendations for actions derived from the Jrim EnergencyPil
Preparedness Lessons-teorn&d lask Feraa. the Connission has decidefl.o formally
review.the plan of action for our task tuce. We are drafting a Comnission

.

paper for-this purpose. The Corrission position is that' any decision to
undertake an NRC staff review of offsite emergency preparedness will require
Consnission approval not only of the policy decision to undertake such a review,
but also of the staff's proposed plan of action,

t

TASK FORCE MEETING WITH REGIONAL DIRECTOR FEMA REGION I

The Task Force is scheduled to meet with R. Strome, FEMA Regional Director, in
Boston on Janu' ry 31, 1991, to discuss our plans and activities.a

|

| NOTE OF INTEREST TO TASK FORCE MEMBERS
I

See enclosed annotated copy of note from J. Taylor (NRC) to G. Peterson (FEMA).

l

|
|

. . .
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/ cia"u.,'. UNITED STATES
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMlbWON'4

! } wAsHwoToN, o c. sosss

' . , , , , . ^ January 7,1991

Or s i;g os t-g

( s i * c'a i D' A t cT oo
s om O* E R e Tr O'= 5

h01E TO: Grant Peterson
FEMA

Grant,

I thought you rnight be interested in some
of our internal correspondence regarding thc
Pilgrir EP Task Force. All the feedback I
re:eive regarding the Task Force indicates
that the FEMA NEC teamwor'k is exceptional.

Thanks a lot.

/
h .~ ~

/
am s M. T = lor

Enclosu-" ^f-- - T - --
^

^
~

-

h%Y I

'i. 0:tobe# ?.199;, Letter to State and loca' officials announcing . (F-5~)the Pilg*'.- Tesh Fo ce act nity
2. 0:tober 3, 199:. Putlic announcement about Pilgrim Task Force (Pr ()

3. F11g*1r Er Tasa Force Distribution Sheet and Status Report No. 5,
| tietec N:se-ber 27, 1990

4 De:e-ber 11,199D, Letter to State and local of ficials providingI ad itionel informaticn about the Pilgrir Task Force _4/
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PILGRIM EP TASK FORCE

DISTRIBUTION SHEET

NRC HQ PARTICIPANTS Mall STOP PHb K NUMBER
Robert Erickson OWFN 9 H15 492-0910
Falk Kantor 492-0907

-

Edward Podolak 492-0921'

Aby Mohseni 492-0925
:

,

NRC REGIONAL PARTICirANTS
Richard Cooper R1 _FTS 346-5281

'

Robert Trojanowski RIl 841-5597-,

) Blair Spitzberg RIV 728-8191

! Gail Good RV 463-3764
:

FEMA H0 PARTICIPANTS (500 C Street, S.W., Washington, DC 20472)'~

i Margaret Lawless SL-NT-TH-F0(8221) 646-2867
Laura Deskins

'

646-2868
,

i FEMA REGION 1 PART!CIPANTS (J. W. McCormack Post Office & Courthouse Bldg.
! Room 442, Boston,MA02109)

! John C. Dolan R1-NT(9015) 223-95671
Steven Borth 223-9562

NRC LEGAL ADVISOR,

: James M. CutchiiG IV OWFN 16 H3 492-1809
1

[ NRC HQ TECHNICAL SUPPORT
C. R. Van Niel OWFN 9 H15 492-0908

'

; Lawrence Cohen 492-0923
| Rick Hasse.lberg 492-0926

NRC HQ PILGRIM PROJECT MANAGEMENT
i ITisrd Greenman OWFN 14 C1 492-3084
: Richard Wessman 492-1404
j Ronald Eaton 492-1497

NRC ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT
; Elizabeth Hackley OWFH 9 H15 492-0924
i Gail Parris .492-0924

NRC PRODUCTION / EDITING ASSISTANCE . -

i Walter 011u P 370 492-4955

INFORMATION COPIES TO:.
e

James Taylo*r, EDO William Russell, HRR Dennis Kwiatkowski,-FEMA HQ
'

James Sniezek, DEDR James Partlow, NRR Craig Wingo, FEMA HQ.

Thomas Murley, NRR Hugh Thompson, DEDS- James Blaha, A0/EDO-~
Jim Caldwell, OEDO Frank Congel, NRR Megs Hepler, FEMA H0
Frank Miraglia, NRR Steve Varga,.NRR Joseph J. _ Fouchard,'GPA

1._ Richard Strome, FEMA RI Thomas T. Martin, R1 Stewart D. Ebneter, RII-
| Douglas M. Collins, R!l A. Bert Davis, RIII Robert D. Martin, RIV
! Blaine Murray, RIV John B. Martin, RV Frank A. Wenslawski, RV

:
!
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